LIMITED DRIVING PRIVILEGES
You may drive during the hours identified and for those reasons stated on the front of this entry.
You must keep a travel log while driving to indicate the locations to which and from which you
are traveling. The travel log must be shown upon demand to any law enforcement officer. You
shall not consume alcohol prior to driving and shall have no odor of an alcoholic beverage while
driving. You may not refuse any test required by law enforcement.
IGNITION INTERLOCK
If interlock has been ordered, the limited driving privileges authorized on the entry are not
valid until a certified ignition interlock device has been installed on the vehicle and the
registrar issues a restricted license.
To obtain a restricted license:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Take the unlimited privileges entry to an interlock provider
Have interlock installed, get installation certificate
Take unlimited privileges entry and installation certificate to BMV
BMV will issue a restricted license

Unless you have been declared indigent, you may contract with the interlock company of your
choice; however, you should consider the company’s location because you will be required to visit
the company each month for reporting purposes. You are responsible to pay for the installation
and maintenance of the interlock device, as well as all monthly fees. If you are on probation and
have been declared indigent, please call your probation officer for help finding an interlock
provider. If you are not on probation and have been declared indigent, please call the Vehicle
Sanctions Office (614.645.5962) for help finding an interlock provider.
NOTICE - SANCTIONS FOR VIOLATING PRIVILEGES
If interlock has been ordered, the following are violations of limited driving privileges with
interlock:
1. Operation of a vehicle without interlock installed
2. Tampering with or circumventing an interlock device
3. Detection of positive alcohol levels by the interlock device
Under R.C. 4510.46 and R.C. 4510.13, if the Court receives notice of a violation, the following
sanctions apply:
1. The Court may double your license suspension and period during which you must drive
a vehicle with interlock installed, and
2. The Court may require you to wear a continuous alcohol monitoring device
If the violation occurs within 60 days of the end of the suspension, the BMV is prohibited from
reinstating your license, and the Court may either double your license suspension or increase the
suspension for 60 days from the date of the violation.

